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..itti,ed ilania,r,• est 'mated
s5.000. Stored in thetia ta•litso t \Owls( Ihe
 fire
mated. t',,.I', It witsiber af nest,
oid 1.111•S. SIXtel"!! 11.1.
1111111V 11:111111gell. Tht.
•i!In of :he fir, is saul to 111\
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NIrs. Nix \\..t‘
Mrs. Lillie Nix, wife of tin -
late George Nix, died at hut.
home. 20:( Eildintrs street. T •
11:k afternoon at 2 o'cloisk aft,
brief illness the result of a para
Ii,' stroke. She is stirs (veil
one son anti five daughters. to
whom she was endeared by her
motherly loss, and alTeci ion.
Ihsetsased was a devout mem-
ber of the First l'hristian church
of this city. from which churchfuneral services were
 hem wed.
nesdas afternoon, conducted hi
the Iles. Patterson, pastor of the
olitirch, the funtsral being in
charge of Winsted & Jones, on
•
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Lions Eiect ANNUAL YULETIDE PARTYENJOYED AT CIGAR
PLANTNew Officers
'lit,- Annual Christmas party
-ienat the plant of.t.be-Am,!r-
Cigar -company. last Tues-•:heir luncheon .,1 tit x,y evening was an unusual
Club elected the f toor was attractively tlecorat-
Usona hut ii. Iferember IS. th•,1
 
-cress. The entire secondLions
ing officers for the 
. -(1 and around a huge Christ-year: 
mas tree ivere several hundredN'otlitt Ilardin, president. prissents it hich were distribtit-E. C. Ilardesty, first vire-
president.
ti.silitlitst‘ . I 1"az. vivepr 
J. It. Stioss.  third
Ill' nt.
\Van', P. 1:rallatu.
1>oliglas Sm.'.:11, treasurer.
The Lions ciub is one of Fttl_
t"n*, Pregressi‘e. organizatimis.
'rho member-hip is comp,,, ,1
(if young business men \shut a;.(t
actively engaged in pi...m(0in.!
things for the ht..- inter-
est 4.f the C4111111111111: y. The.
e• Malty ga..(I 11th ti otHeW •
!heir credit for 1927, under
the management of the
111.1.1CialS It tilt Iht.
t.l.ficels \VIII II,
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tude to :he entire organization
for their loyally anti hearty co-
peratiel extended him during
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III extra amount of ItappinesS
1(1 all.
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MRS. JOHN CULVER
ENTERTAINS CLUB
Christina,
 decorations in .
of the brilliant colors, decot s.
the pretty home of Mrs. t'ul-
ver, Thursday afternoon, when
-he entertained her bridge chit,
awl a few friends. Three%vent in play and in theinal vomit, lovely trophies
awarded Mrs Martin Nall and
I/on Dill.
A lovely salad course with
siffee and ices, a frozen Salt-
a Claus, was served. Pohl-
'fflas w1-1,1' given a- memen-
tos.
POPULAR COUPLE
HAPPILY UNITED
At the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and NIrs. J. F.
Shelby on Carr street, Thurs-
day evening, the Rev. .1. V.
Freeman said the beautiful
words uniting in marriage. Miss
Lola Mae Shelby, to Mr.
John Sylvester, son of Mr. and
Ali's. 11', IL Sylvester. promi-
nent Mississippians.
The bride is a WillSerlt• young
woman with a large circle of
friends, while the grooni is a
young civil engineer whit is em-
ployed by the II, \V. Nelson
Construction company.
After enjoying their honey-
moon trip, the young eoti ple
still return to Ftilten Ii) reside.
BRIDGE PARTY
NIrs. Nlark Roach WIIS host-
ess. Thursday afternoon at
her home Second street for
II bridge of beautiful appoint-
ments, entertaining five tables.
Christmas motive WaS feat (lied
ill red candles. red carnations
anti piiinsettias. The bridge
accessories Were in the rhosen
shades and five games %s ere
played.
lit the final vomit. N1rs. Nlars
Carr Johnson held high score,
receiving atomiLeri 31 is. Har-
ry NIurphy, second high, re-
vived a bottle of toilet \sitter;\Ds. t'has. hilt ford cut cons._
(lion. a blue water lily.
After the game a delicious
„tad ,•„urst.
:irleton stocking filled w int
:Indies were !dared 011 c'at'11
:-late.
DELIGHTFUL EVENT
AT SMITH'S CAFE
Happy
-Go-Lucky Fishing Club
at Annual Banquet
Ont. of the most enjoyable
vents of the holiday season
tusk place at Smith's Cafe, Fri-
! ay evening. December 1$.
A hen the Happy-Go-Lucky
..ashing club feasted at their
.nnual banquet. Cos ors \sere
aid for thirty-two members of
he dab Rad their invited
.iiests. The ladies* dining room
:is beautifully deoorated for
Illa'aS1011 and the Yuletide
;iii-it was itt evidence evers
, here. ThOSC w lko partook of
• he good things to eat said that
Mr. Smith gave them the nicest
:east ever enjoyed by the elub.lOsp 
Akb.44, The following were Pre'elli:
g Mr, and ND's. Charlie Ever-
t•it, Mr. and Mrs. John Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Greene. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilton Wade. Mr.
.,-(1 Nits:. Coyle Wade. Mr. and
Allen Austin, Mr, and
ills Cecil Weatherspoon. Mr.•••••••••44.4444.4444(....+44...1.444,4444.4,444,44,44,44,......4. and Mrs. Ham Holly, Nlr, and
r -
s ---v--,.. ,----,  ,----,
1 ri) rcq5Mil&ci i71, .r 1 I 7!..!All 1 LI 1111___ *ear •--1
*I iii ----,-- Nr,
- , 'ttORN
 
Ii,...._..-t_._-IN 4.  .. -
. "I.
,.., .... ,-._,'-,-r'' - z --- C--- ,-.,`,--.--:--,,--.
. 2 ' c • - .)- ,
sttilk
s. Charlie Ferguson. Mr. and
.111' . Sam Jones, Mr. and 51 u'a
Charlie Miss Alms
Rivet:. ND. Frank Key, 11.1 1', and
11.ilton Itlitilworth. .11 I..
and ND's. Lonnie fiondurant.141 r. ed 1Ii'-. If. I'. Naylor, Mt
:int, Al, It.ebert Chambers.
MERCHANTS ENJOYING
WDNDERFUL BUSINESS
• . • . • 
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QUICK WORK
-
Talk about "Fast Workers."
welI, A nios Colley is one of theleaders in that great army ofhustlers. Sunday afternoonthe roof of his residence at the
corner ,of Vine and Jacksonstreets. was dj.scovered to be
on fire. A neighbor called outthe fire department, while an-
other neighbor rushed over andtnld him of the fire.
Amos did not get excited,but marshalled his family andheaded for the attic, armed
with a pail of water and anytools that happened to be han-dy, and by working from the in-
side. extinguished the 40 be-fore the engine arrived:74-5",4',Now comes the "nlih" partof the story: By eight-thirtyMonday morniros u carpenterhad replaced the burned shin-gles and the only sign of a firehaving occurred in the neigh-borhood wa,; a small square of
new shingles, flaunting its new-
ness at the passers-by.
AND IT SNOWED
---
Fulton was visited by a snost
▪ iilli Nionday night and Tues-day and the kiddies were hap-py. In fact, it penetrated thegiving spirit of the older ones
and generous hearts thought ofthe suffering poor and manyload,- of coal were sent to emp-ty bins.
McFADDEN NEWS
Mr, Ernest Dew returned
helm. Friday. after being gone
since August.
Mr. Lawrence Brown otRicelasin sprm: Sonday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Haiden Demitho.
Mr. and Mrs. A. t'. Dew anti
children left Friday morning to
,-pend two weeks Christmas.with Mrs. !sett - mothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sari,-t.Alt% and AIrs. Jakt Smith. andAlt.. and Mr,. Porter Harris and
• Payne, spent late SitiniaIt ternoon with Mr. and Mrs.C. 11'016,o-toll.
Miss Ruth Powell spent Fri-day night with Miss LillianBard,
Mr. Richard Children was aSunday afternoon guest of MissLaura Mae Pickering.
Mr. and Mrs. ClevelandBard and family. Mr. and Mrs.Earl Bard of Water Valley, Me.
aMi Irs. William Goodjohn„Floyd Putman and ('hark'sBowers were Sat urdav evening
emests of Mr. and Mrs. SantBard. listening over the radioto the coneerts and Santa Claus
messages to the little folks.1141 r. and Mrs. R. L. Lynch
spent Sunday afternoon withMr. and NIrs. Jim Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Laird
:Ind family moved Saturday tothe ‘Vill Thompson farm.
Cluvia and Joe WallaVe Bard
spent Sunday afternison withMiss. Lillian Bard.
Mr. and NIrs. II. L. Putmanspent Saturday night with Mr.and Mrs. Tommy Reed.
Mr. John E. Bard and PeteFergerson returned home Sat-urday night from Detroit,
1
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At L. KASNOW'S, 448 Lake Street
The selection of gifts for your own family and
 for friends becomes a real pleasure at this store. We have 
assembled
from many sources the best items for gift giv
ing, and now they await your approval in a display that aids y
ou in choosing
quickly and wisely the things you wish to give.
 And again you get the benefit of our MONEY-SAVING B
argains.
We name just a few items to give you
an idea of what awaits you at this store.
Ladies' Hose
Chiffon Hose $1.00 pr.
Full fashioned Hose,
$1.50
Other Hose at a Rig
Reduction
Ladies' Felt House
Slippers, 75c
All kinds of Sweaters
for men, women and
children.
Blankets
At a Reduction
Ladies' Shoes
In Satin, Velvet, Patent
and Kid, in Pumps, Ox-
fords and Straps. The
prettiest and snappiest
line you ever looked at.
.;8.00 Shoes $4.98
$5.00 Shoe . $3.48
Other Shoe:-• $2.98
We have all the newest no% -
cities especially suitable for
Gifis—liandkerchiefs, pearl
necklaces, gloves and many
other pretty things.
Children's Hose
the kind you are looking
for---- 25c, 35c, 48c.
All colors.
a
Ladies' Coats
We have the best line of
Ladies' Coats that we
have ever had. Newest '
colors, flare effects, lat-
est models, in this won-
derful money - saving
.-ale at -
$15.00, $17.50, $19.50,
$22.50. $24.50, $27.50
$29.50
_
Ladies' Dresses
$25 Dresses ... $19.50
Dresses . . . $14.50
15 Dresses . . . $ 9.50
Other Dresses . . $ 4.98
Men's Suits
$10.50 $12.50 $15.00
$17.50 $19.50 $22.0
Lumber Jack Sweaters
at a
Big Reduction
Men's and Boys' Caps
2.50 Caps  $1.98
Other Caps  98c
I leautiful Iiii of ties, hose,
shirts, gloves, and every-
that a man could wish for.
Also, pretty things for boys
and girls.
Buy I seful Gifts.
L. KASNOW
The Gift Stortilia.- 448 Lake Stlet, Fulton, k'
. he Gift Store
Every nook and corner
of this store is filled with
Money-Saving
Merchandise
TRINI1 Y EPISCOPAL kno•win to her. 
der, George Roberts and Bair •
CHURCH Frank Flemming, who was Huddle:4ton
. The basket cos -
--
- 
home on a furlough from his mittee is comprised of M.
 C.
104 Washington St. duties in Philadelphia, ha
s been Payne, chairman. Clarence
1)1.. A. C. Boyd. Rector. recalled, although his furlo
ugh Pickering. W. E. Flippo, .1. A.
had not yet expired. Colley. Joe Browder, and Irs
.
Sunday After Christmas. Bob Binford w
ill break his Don C. Taylor.
9:15 a. m. Church school. H. journey home, by a short visit Act
ive work will begia im-
S. Stansbury, superintendent. with frie
nds and relatives in mediately and the ba-diet CU!-
There will be no service at Louisville. 
mittee has already made a start
11:00 a. m., it' the road and Percy McDow
ell will spend and baskets :vill be (I.-I:vertu!
weather conditions permit Da. Christmas in
 Memphis, visiting the day before Christmas. Boy
Boyd to hold the usual service !datives. 
Scout Troop No. 2 ha-
at Columbus. Bob Hubba
rd expects to go teered to deliver the baskets
7:00 p. m. Evening prayer to Mississippi to vis
it his moth- and are to be at the Chamber
and addless. cr for Christmas.
 of Commerce. on Wednesday
Every one is cordially invited Miss Inez Billio
n!, sister of morning, ready to stati the
to attend these services. Mr. C. W. Binfor
d. has gone to work.
Church News Wilmington. N. C.. to spend the Ch
airman Payne' has asked
Charles liarmire, wife and holidays with her niece,
 the that any one desiring to donate
son, left Saturday morning by wife of Rev. Mill
er. h... ,,ets of edibles have them at
auto. el route to Sh,illi vine. Mrs. J. A. Sa
nders, mother:the Chamber of Cor.partie be-
hid., where they will spend the of Mrs. Charles Binford. was fore th
e hour mention( d above
holidays. returning to Fulton suddenly taken ill on
 Sunday and to advise President Bard or
after the first of the year, when morning, and for
 a time seemed Secretary St:imbue\ of their
they will make Preparations fer in a serious
 condition, but ye- :ntenti:i. in order that there
moving to Shelbyville to Mah, i • , r:.'d :%1PidlY. !ale!
' in the Mal' be no dUHical i
on of bask-
,1(1 n-tt• rep it to be iiit,. Mr. Payne has .ilso asked
:th;t• to sit up on MOIlda?.. ILL' ;:/ly o.ile linoWlitLr of per-
Dr. Boyd condadoil Aso. •ifil ill !Iced of aid i all or vt rite
Chapel exercises al t 'air heal- to !he above officers as soon as
lute on Monday morning. Ile possible. to insure e‘ery needy
:heir future home.
Thursday night. Christmas
eve, the members of the church
school will hold their usnal
Chistmas eve celebration, with
a Christmas tre and exercises, talked on The 
I ersonal Re- person being cared for.
participated in by the chit- sponsibilities o
f Our Develop- The Finance committee
dren. The exercises will start ment," and evident
ly pleased date of the drive fur fund,: will
promptly at 7:00 p. m. and all his listeners if the generous ap-
 be announced later. Iry Presi-
are urged to be present on • plause is to be accepted as a
 dent Bard, and oil that date ev-
'ime. demonstration of approval. 
ery citizen will be wc,•ti an op-
The Sunday evening address
of Dr. Boyd was on the "Whirl_ UNITEG CHARITIES 
portunity to subscrilor to this
---
 -
most worthy came
wind Transit of Elijah to Heav- ELECT OFFICERS 
en," and was listened to with
pleasure and profit by all Pie's- 
fr.en ,
,nt. These addresses of Dr. and tour Filiton me!
Boyd are not of the stereotyped at the Chamber
 of Commerce
P.
form, but decidedly entertain _ last Thursday night and pe
r- 
DECORATIONS
ing and instructive. ttrcted the organization
 of the it II 
Fred Car- k na k. 
it isTM A
Bob Binford and revel Charities
 Association. faith!, 
tlen are expected home tirrwm by adopting
 a Constitution am same old Wog-
Huw 
the State University. at taxing- By
-laws, and electing the fo'
ton, this week and will spend lowi
ng officers: President.
the Christmas holidays with 
G. Bard; vice president. N
their families, returning far Co
oke; secretary, H. s.s•
the next term aftir New Years. bury and treasurer, Smith A:
The Church 14Chool. last Sun-. 
kins,
day, passed resolutions of ap
-' The delegates were: J. J.
predation of the fine work Ow
en, Methodist church; Geo.
done by Mrs. Charlcs Kartnirer 
Roberts. Baptist: N. G. Cooke.
during her residence in Fulton, 
F.irst Christian; G. G. Bard,
and the Superintendent was in- 
( timberland Presbyterian; Dr.
structed to convey the desires A.
 C. Boyd. Trinity Episcopal;
of the members to Mrs. Kai'- 
Mrs. Hillary Alexander, Worn-
mire, by a standing vote of the 
an 's club; Bailey Huddleston.
entire membership. The loyal- Cha
mber of (ommerce; Geo,
ty aad untiring work of this 
Robert,s, substitute) Lions
woman have been invaluable to club; 
r. J. Kramer. Rotary
thz school and Woman's Guild, 
club.
and.it was felt that a fitting ex- Ti
..- charity committee con- ant rafoanty rif
presaion of these facts be made, sista of
 Mr. Bard, Mrs. Alexan- or sain.—ueorge Newsu . .
• Ar. :O. I 'A' •
Itt
Athletic Toys
Athletic. toy, Sr.' tionntlny. nrreitr
OAP to both boy. nnd zirl. 
They
want X trit'yein or /I t• I
sk•tes, gOod 1,1190,01' 1.101s ana
erlove.•, • tenni,. ra, 'ket 11.31 ix 
not
merely S fry !nll r wn Ii,,- rent
thing, fishing and
ernqUet Pet.
mnyle outfit or nnt„,. l.ttoorn.
Hien' apporatita and Int, doron and
.me ftrientific .1.A.
terl•Slingly the (1,11ne.ills exa
ct
mien.... while nrrord,n1 en
terIxIrdnt‘nt
Silverware,
Cutlery,
Imported China,
Pyrexware,
Aluminumware,
Guns, Electric
Percolators,
Toasters,
Urns,
Music Masters
Radios
and Supplies.
All kinds of
Hardware.
Wagons,
and all kinds of
1-1-1
1 ON-s
Tricycles,
Automobiles,
Wagons, Etc.
MAKE THIS I/ OUR G1F7 STORE
Gift suogestions illawanaira-urnargremkl- •-anbtat
:1
HATS EVI RY ROOM Co
MFoRTABLY
(4,
e.4
A The
ENTERPRISE
AIR -TIGHT
The Most Etticient and Economical
Hons. Heater
' Will heat three to six rooms. supplying
 a
constant circulation of clean. warm air to eve
ry
room.
' Flas greater heating area tban other heater
s. Is
all cast iron, lies cc ater pan that supp
lies
proper amount of moisture to air.
' Made in grained Mahogany. enamel fin
ish. also
Riadk with nickel trim.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
\\
COMPANY, Incorporated.- -
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. Ilatts, l'res. 
Hen. \\ ,.*\ :PI
111111111111111MINSIIIIMINIIIIMMINP 
wail*
4
4
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THE IrtILTON ADVERTISER
- -
N
Everything Electrical for those who Nan to make a
as well as a Beautiful Gift.
^
as
Ttf,W.3:27 74: ral'-41H7141:c1:,•
; • .02. •:4,4
The most beautiful iron and acceptable gift.Certain to be used and appreciated formany years.
Hotpoint's exclusive pat :nted thumb-restmakes ironing easy.
A complete line of flotpoin4appliances from which to choose.
Our display of Lamps is unusually at-
tractive and we invite your early inspec-
tion. Make this an Electrical Christmas
2#aaaakt-AVil,,=.4=1;--43-Z-4t,i,16,4 ,Make Christmas Chcel
Last All the Year
Lkp
Crlive a ROYAL
The most wonderful Christmas
gift of all is the Royal Cleaner, and
k extends Yuletide joy into years
of solid satisfaction.
Until Christmas we are offering
this world famous cleaner and a
special set of attachments for the
price of the cleaner alone. These
attadmle nts enable the user to clean
the whole house from attic to
cell.*, quickly and without dlort.
tlown will hold the Royal.
Rementher, this oiler expires Xmas.
Act now—it is your
one opportunity to
get attachments ab-
solutely free.
ATTACHIWENTS FREE
ELECTRIC CLEANERGets ALL the dirt hy Air Alone
t MC-Ct 'CCM-VW
Choosing an electrical appliance as agift for a friend or a member of thefamily is both sensible and practical.We gladly guarantee your satisfaction
with any purchase made here---animportant consideration when buying
electrical goods.
!P
DP
ELECTRICAL
GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
For Mother
Table Appliances
Utility Motor
Vacuum Cleaner
Range
Floor Lamp
For Father
Auto Heater
soldering Iron
Desk Lamp
Illuminated Mirror
For "Her"
Junior Iron
Boudoir Lamp
Curling Iron
Grill
For "Him"
Immersion Heater
Bed Lamp
Vibrator
For the Family
Bridge Lamp
Library Lamp
Heating Pad
Radiant Heater
fel
01 
__Vial,'
A beautiful gilt that s•ill be a reminder of the giver365 days • year. It makes the most delicious coffee andwill add distinction to any table service. Set illustratedsells for only $17.00. Many other designs.
We have a complete line of Hotpointappliances Horn which to choose.
You Ought to Own
This Wonderful Lamp
Restful — Decorative-- Beautiful
A MORE beautiful lamp has never been offered. Its
charming refinement of form and color will blendadmirably with the furnishings of your library, livingworn or den.
It is 22%-
 inches high with a 16-inch all-glassshade, decorated to resemble parchment, with a con-ventional border cilesign in blending colors.
You may "selii,:•;s choice of two finishes on thestand: Antique Hammered Gold or Antique Hammer-ed Silver.
Through a-combined purchasing power, we are
offering this wonderful new lamp at a tremendous
saving to you. Tale advantage of this unusual oppor-tunity. Let us. explain more fully.
See this lamp in.our display room today.Kentucky Light & Power Co., Incorporated
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
WS IMP  loom
a suggv,!i,,n
all one needs to hring Iliul
action. At this season why not
have the engine if your car ov
erhau led by its. The repair
work may not take long or cost
‘ery much. Anyhow you will,
enjoy the holiday season much
toore in a smoothly running ear.
Repairing in advance means
preparedness to meet unexpete-. Now l i me to renew
ed I lay oe, r • 111(4.1"1 Y01-11* f-nloscripti,ou for The Ad - 1
9:15. vertiser another year. Don't
•
Shop
••••••••••••••••• ***** 
4.114.4.4•444.4++++++•• ********* e.a+ 4.0+
•111•11••••••••• ••• •
iloild.li
-... ,()foods 44
are here ,.....i
i
1Bennett's Drug Store
IS NOW READY TO MAKE EVERYONE
HAPPY IN THEIR GIFT SHOPPING
Nowhere will %ill! %cu a 11101c ample klisplas gift%
tor the entire lanith . CAnile and see the hundreds
of gift suggestions that :man 
.Xlid don't lorgci Ow ha ‘e la% pro% ided
for the children with all kinds oi 1111S, Dt IS
and candies.
Vol.1.11 find the 't it' with new inter-
est, new vigor :nal a new enthusiasm of ser-
vice.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
4
Fulton Advertiser
,
Editor and Puldt•her
Puhli.hed Weekly at 446 Lake S.
_
Subscription Slut) per year
Entered as second chi., ma.tei
Nov. 25. 1921, St the !Ned Offar 
it
ialton. Kentucky, under the Ail of
March 3, 1879.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
We have a habit of wishing
oar friends a "merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year." Why
this particular phrase should be
used instead of "happy Christ-
mas and merry New Yell.,"
cannot be explained. For
_Christmas is both a merry and
a happy time, and one could
not wish one's friends anything
less than a merry as well as a
happy New Year.
The significance of the thing
is that we should even make
such a wish at this season of
the year.
If Christmas were not a time
for being happy and merry anti
for having in our minds and
hearts, charity, tolerance, gen-
iality and a brotherly feeling
of our friends, we would
scarcely be wishing them a
"merry Christmas and a happy
New Year."
But Christmas is a time '
toeing happy. It has been •
since the teacher of the
trine of faith, hope and love
came among men to direct
them into new paths of living.
It is easily the finest, the
most enjoyable day of the year
because of the great ideal that
inspires it and because it is not
Acne a time for being happy,
hut for making others happy.
It brings out the finest ei• hu-
man emotions-the de--are to do
good deeds.
Repaired for the
Holidays
in evidence a' ChriAtind, seelit
to be in the very air we breathe.
The vast majority of people
are inspired with noble pur-
poses to carry good Cheer to
(others. Some limit their im-
pulses to spread good cheer, to
the family circle. Others en-
deavor to make friends happy.
too, and a large anti growing
ilass is mo‘ed to help the un-
fortunate and the needy, that
they also may feel the inspira-
tion that comes from realizing
the real purpose of Christmas.
The reason for these mani-
festations of brotherly love
that embraces all mankind. is
that people are constrained to
follow the example of Him
whose birthday we celebrate.
They seek to emulate in a fee-
ble way, the teachings of the
lowly Nazarene. and thus the
deepest chords of human sym-
pathy are touched; hearts are
made mellow; thoughts grow
tender.
Humanity is struggling for a
goal unknown. Perhaps it is
the happy time when the spirit
of Christmas, instead of being
confined to a day or a season.
will spread throughout the
year.
Fulton Route Seven
Inc is here. Hog
eake baking and gen-
eral preparations are !wing
made for this occasion. 'I'he
boys and girls Nvhe ha‘e been
away are beginning la arrive
for the holidays.
INIr. Fred Nanney of Se laoli.s
came Wednesday.
Thar,dity ali had a
poets:(ut heti Itay-
mond A. of ‘1";,,hitig-
I, I), I made his appear-
ance.
r,. Lon
her home to Lit De:obit:tn.
move to the Taylor Mc-
:nney place.
m r. \N" I 'ha , r.t. a
1;10,5\11 man of oar 111110 nit
\vili be buried chapel Hill.
Tuesday. 11.. Chembers died
in the \Vest hotly
11,1 1'1'4( I hi.ht• Hit
51.1.it /ler tir M Alar1011
Ali% Alf Smiley and
are planning to leave for K 1111X -
We :wit/. They ii' o'iuoi ti
lie tills I he'll' ;ire honiti,
MI'S, Lydia Davi, inakt,
lovely baskets, tray • and other
arlicles attrac100:01. All who
are interested in oliese things
may see Mrs. John McKinney.'
south tit. town. as Mrs. I/avis is
tt.aching. near ClIn/11 City. The
:i ctieles would make lovely'
Christmas gifts. She took'
this course at the Nlentphis
Normal.
Mauoin Machine wait until yfrom the list. A 1.00 bill will,ou r name is dropped
place you in goo dstanding on
our list for one year.
1
1.11 !JON  A 1)V EliT151.'. 
Christmas Spirit ,
May Be Continued
Presents Useful Throughout
Yeat Always Gladly
Received.
GEM 1 II WAI
e' I it 11 lie '
liii,,.'thought ow. la limed .111
wade If pnm*Ilde, nil,' is, 011. e ,.1
Inn., labor and unmet, Ileronse ttt
hut 1111•11'01.16, 111•11 1100 I.
WI el
A little glrl tuna eitil it Jar or 15511
Aterrle* roll mak.. up ,0 rh5
' A ch•rry 00 tousle 5nti '
randy or ..akna. stills
align, and 0,s orall,n14. and III, 1.0.111).
gift ....idol Wing greater I.iy I. the
chtill when 4111. P11..4.111% It to auntie
or mother th• alien n paper
.or ***** loc.. Inn.; Ihr....44 for
4raild ***** !nor %vitt, n note ttint
will to. 'Ir11111.111,1110 '4 11.0.411.•
rfo,r his he, grist
tutor e5.,slatill, hont.
fort to the .1.o.r non lend unbounded
inippate.• the i,a.cr. It,',' lilt' slit'
spoilt leonine 'inure let. :mil hurried
Ionn* from *cloud. tO III•1s.
Th•rf• Mfiy Ilt• .1 1011111111.1 I 'Ito-toil
a... %oral an a iontiniteil nlivrt
clUeti are rollout,' hs
tefllflg 01111 watching .11 year the
wishee sna Santa Of frIntnli
Ifs faVttelto. volor Is eapr.,•nd
Oil Is a elm.. If *14ter 1114111...r lo
10140. Of hrothor to put los slows nosey,
it sanitary dust Cloth Ands %lit...holder
nuey Indio 0., tt6.01, ttlitt.
A parking.. for i•ser5 month in the
ear brings 'surprises .0;1,11 ',tort!, :Intl
ltroltli1/14 spirlt thriiiigh the eat
' month's package ohia contain
••••.061111li5' In soil' tic noh srisnn
I rip. !here I. tint, In 1,1,11,110t10?
ttelt gifts, hitt 'the I:1 ',vest t;iri
the wiirld sti4 thr.,6011 S' I''':.'
tket
0.[fl
Not Snowballs
Thr.0 t•It's 11,01r. t:lit.
Liii ..0.11tett.Itotte, Ir. 'OW .,If
loll tattler. no Lilt' .1.' , 0,,
.4 "It :,•,spoonrills
131.111;4 !model-
Croat. the bnIn•r Al I I
fa or Iho• 0. S.ft Ti,,' don.,
i,1 :•. f t,
alternal .* Fold
In losti5 shd115 sort
for :1,o% Ininntn4 Set,t• ttjl
orange nuerulahole owl r
or with your dAsnort
Walnut Caramels
One pound broun sugar,
• ,orh s5rup. sot. taldestpoonftil
o.ut ter. four tablespoonfuls cloteolide f.
me half pour.,1 Itoh ill It,
zether until thiek ...10-n tried in 555
•er • 11,1.11 totht 5.:11nill, Stir ,••Il :oh!
tyttir In h11111•Yeit 1.111 0.titIttl'0011
soften nediri, ion!,
is :131MUle.'
c,f Y
let (U4 litta ,10
1
Tillif bli tr fr-II
-.*. suPoilf ..4nanS 
4 .H, ' "
i
Gifts to Satisfy Man's Desire
lIst(•11:ince to:11,,, a inistike, fow the v;i11 cilkis1;.41'
\II "I'll"' \VI"' ,"01 S
1'10( t Stor,.,
\v i t h
1:11Ying here low Father. Son, I:rot h,
T, I'n,•Ic 4.1. hi_
t rrit'ild will nut pri•ve it but
heenti::0 of the many things that \ve ha\ e tooth \Vilt'Il
Vu u can inal,e a choice.
lttiiitiltil Ital‘11,,t• trininictl "S1,111114:1•S
prieckl at S7.511 to SIS. "Tra‘elo" Isnit jachvis, Ito. Its with
sit\ cr buckles. 111.1,Aklultrili Shirts, ( us, Shues,
Suits. ( )‘ ( 115.1S'I'SSCar. I IliSC :1111.1 all kinds of Iii:wishings.
The s.cleetieti is large as; to pattl•rn.; and :„tyle,, in
Inen's \\*caring' apparel. \Vo have everything' that a
man \votild take delight in receiving as a .girt Christnias
day.
SANTA BRINGS NEW TOGS FOR BOYS, TOO
F()r So In 11Y. there are so inan.v thing:: that will win hi::
shouts of approval Christmas morning and ..ott \vill he
teaching him a thrirt s . olnething too
, •• car
lie Will enjoy a pair of gloves, a long 2-pants suit, WI'
perhaps a cap or a shirt. Then there's a necktie, or a
belt, or a ,weater and many other thing's that \\.ill
suitable.
l'ome in and See Ilo‘v \Veil
\Ve ('an Serve You in the (;ift Line.
4o-ca-af' INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
fl'ITO%. Y
h
Mention of Christmas
The first int-MI.11 of
Itcl'ur, its the .''r. '1,1 , I,at.10°r
.01 lhogitel according to Si
:knee. first tots,'. The a ,itiple
,,aniari id' the birtl of Christ Inn'
the flrit contoro,  th,• in
ern. :here was lit. sillten ' .1 .,f
oii,ei.ttat, of was l'oorgn
No.onII Morn.,
His Gloomy Outlook
Onsty .s .
e‘ery day, pal.
Rusty Plill-Wliut makes !er think
so?
Dusty PIII-1've !wen orf...i ten
Jobs since noon.
JUST FALL IN PERHAPS
"lie's a limn oi
"TIt exploins
sa. 110 011o..1 Pt, PI'
- -
Causes Summer Madness?
I hritoc the ,„ „
And then
1 fInd the to-,, '
MUM ion,
Very Sick
II of 50
• I Silt'
ttSfy lawyer," said a tenor,
'he writes Mr I 1,1 I iS II,T5I rI,, I S
en•k.“
Ilow "••••
III'' 0,.., 
,11„
Woulda't De ellive
Sir., rhallers 5\ nol oon1.1 sou in
drairpsd, If I sloulhl 111.1.1.111.
41'0 nail .11111110
Ilustiand-Why, I'll SI 1111 fOr the Imo
&winker, of rours.
Llteeill." "
feu, pn revs-
'5kAi The Gift Store is ready .*
to serve Santa Claus with useful Gifts ki-lat
In recent years gifts have been running more and more
to the practical, and never before have we had better
assortments. Many appreciative gifts can be selected
from our stock of Hardware, Stoves, Ranges and Heaters,
All kinds oj Beautifid Electrical Fixtures and Appliances,
Pyrex Tran.sparent Ovenware, Aluminum ware, China and
Glassware, Silverware, Cutlery. But oh my! When old
Santa Claus sees the Savory Roasters business will pick up.
And of course we have provided bounteously for the
boys and girls with tricycles, coasters, automobiles, skates,
wagons, guns, Everready Flashlights, Etc.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Distributes a Comfortable Warmth Thruout Several Connecting Rooms
Remember, -this
is the
Winchester Store
and have just
the gun you are
looking for, am-
munition, etc.
Ask to see the
new garbage can.
SJpettor Ca..., Iron
Thru•out
r Heat DischargedFlom Top Operitsgs
Black and hInkel
Gray or Blue Enamel
Reversible Pape Collar
for High or Low Flue
Outer Ca..t Casings Illuminated Air Tight
Feed Door, 1.arge SacPlain or Enameled
Air Flue Between
Fire Chamber and Cain
Circulation Imtead
of Radiation
Cool Air Taken
in al ,Pallont
Larce Base Clearance
r Ung• Capacity
NM" ••
ST. LOyill
Lange Oval Fire Pot
and Dome
Duplex Grates for
Coal or Wood
Bridge Braila
Special Draft Slide
Ash Pan Floor Space
1-7Faltes Up Small
!BRIDGE • 'MACH
Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a Furnace
.jEirAL"F-11.12T0'.7K14F,
hIi
Nfa
4
7\i\
' RC
QnLil
Ati.
Thin t is but 0.:e
time to pic;uf
Vot.;11 .ts they are
to-day.
I.
;11 rd ne r
l'hi ll ibl-traPh) (d % )(11r
07411,;PholograrhicirmintinEr*V7.-rn- -171-5 E;fiU
.... .. 
•:
Prepare For
Winter
1.).•; • Yr 1.4)1' 1V:trill:A' \Val IS.
Ry( I 1ll.U1 Build ing• Paper ty keep ()tit the
\V 1111 I tint! e()1(1.
\ (. ihat ()hi tin ()1 rubber rim!' tt goi)(1
PQIII11.
VI:, 11 all( I paint ‘vyll around the rine.
I:(.-;•)h)f right ()vet the old \v()(41 shing,l()s,
tilt 1),, you st)lect the pryper roof. Ask
u'. uInit hilS0 I'(,t)rs or Hexagon design.
Let iiLeh) propnre for \\Inter ‘vitii
Oar line.
Krilfficr Lumber Co.
Cum!). ((t, korai I-8-1
How de Gets
Milk 14o1 its
The dairyman who is getting
milk profiu this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound/
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And -what's
more it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder ;.iiiiiing
Company
Distributors
llIton, Kentucky
H. .1. \\1I.IS
CITY TkiiNSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
Mr. FULTON
I \ ! .1, Id sr, IS
I it!. 1'1 iF IT A 111.1:
11
I ',Ili II. •
11101 !hp, it'
.1.•III II,,...
:11111 I1.1te 10101,1 lips
I,111•11 111.,11. 11111, 1,1y 11.4 8,11i111. r,
as. it liter iti the Indium, t'ar• •
The Important thing that
aunt olerlooked I., the fuer Q •
it,e w....1Ings ore the easiest Q.1
lop, heel, up. ex
Q..-rietoe 1,1114 
.411.• IlelIl.ift.
il..11 • 4Ir 1.!Iligter OW) bre
III. •••1 ,1111 mdltmry care. Ii,,Q
III it lie 111..1 grow slth rapidity to
Ill The fillip: that hard.'.?
1. t- hatched. I lase found
11,1 were Infertile, so I
,..‘. -4!! tle•111.
1:1111, tiehlona
I, 0.44 Idt4 if
on).
•• .1. Ili.) pip'l ',
•••l opa.• IP
1••• ••• .•
;;.a.hipg. tire helot In
%%I,er.• II Is %Jinn for (ha
ti ?PPP' Sometime.I keep them In
ten 61,1•1is iou It Is 111111111 anti c.4d
.1.11::r that they are allowed till the
tree rang.* they pialat. except oil rainy
'I he st feed 1 vixe Is
11.1,1 S‘Ittl lp,IIIi 1111,1
...r.13:1,t1 11.31 /. 11.• 1/141kt 41
114. ,o1 re...1 0131
'lit' phi, 
I ••%.3. 111.31,
1411s1 llP ',eel for ha-it Ft,
limy be eritslied tip,
'hell mid all, and mixed with the
and eaPi'llinetil.
The nionth the ao,lings err fel
about for litme it day. I liNVP 111Wilr.tl.,I1P ibis. for %Idle young and grow
itig they require nourishment often.
although ,parleoxly fed each time. It
Is folly to aiierreed IlL1.1 It la 111S0 Ii
Jurlous.
The breeding birds are fed ears
fully durdig , hirer I gke theta
elm er, "egidoldes a pit sprouted °RUC PA,they do not gel loo fat.
Young Turkeys Require
Shelter in Wet Weaf..'7,7t
Young turkeyn are suseeptible to is
pp 'pt her. I Me precaution that to
als,i's he observed In handling ti...
iiIPII.tpoults Is to see that they nave
a dry 1.1 Pt..,. where they are 1,1. I • '
from the rainstorms, and thu.pt'
lupe a do [dope to roost.
Torhex loms xvill lay when a Psir
-Id if they are well It i
pro1,,a10 Ipa,t to keep the InuJori7,
ti., hi older hens. hut it is h.
.Qry to keep 4.1111e of the looter V.
lo•Ile to mxollially replaee the •••
en, In this wo• the nook Cab Ir.'
Pt II! !Ile beat of condition.
lo rQ,-,ling and curing for p.m.;
',ills three are as many differew
anti tiirlitudy pipjpppp'ptt'sl a'.
Q•re are for chicks.
N.) 1. 40 should be given to the
so.114/. 1 ,..1111,1 for the lirst :III to -I,
h.mr,. Imring the first Neel. hard
IQ•dled Infertile eggs eloopneil title urn:
.pakeal nIth equal parts of rolled o.,t,
ind fed (1111111IltleS lIsp
'i1111,4 11.11,V 13 11 Sillti•ifte•lery rati..11
,kIIIIIIIelf or buttermilk
••‘• ellent for drinking purpo,es.
Q.r t be t bIrd or fourth day crached
orti hulled or steel-cut otos, era, keit
'4 trait Or oilier similar grain. May he
-•.ittered in the light litter or in the
,Itort gro,,, outside of the brood ..QQb
tit order to encourage the puults :0
exercise in getting their food.
• I,
June Is the Best Time
to Caponize Cockerel'
,111.1.1.4 are produced
.1111111 pilliulper %% here their Qpialitv
LIole11, they sell for fancy priers. a
to It. II. 11:111, e‘tenslon
alenmon college. W:•''
tIpppb the 1110101 of June ill
hest 1114t. Igo o•41.4117... yapping Corker,
 -
At thiS •eitsoli the market IA
leW fir broilers and it will pay to
pollize ...here's and keep thetu to.
expons:
In ...Hintz these capons tits
'market most lie developed fir.t. Sian,
of our tourist towns are already pro
,iding Keiel market for capon. end are
paving go0,1 prices for theft]. Several
in Sollth Caroline' are caponiziti....
for the farmers, and are marketing
their products for thent at a small
operatlon on the cockerel is not
difficult usually, but should be pet
formed with rare. If the cockerels iite
starsed lalit frppttu kJ II) 44 hours be
fore the operation. It will help greatly
Lf tile intestines are full of food the
operation Is very difficult.
Dirty Feet Retard Eggs
whei) yards nod houses are wet
and oaP4e Valth moisture most of Hie
time. It means cold and dirty feet for
the liens. A hen that "gets cold feet"
seldom lays the right quota of eggs,
and dirty feet make dirty nests and
dirty eggs. In cases where a null-
able dry location Is hard to get, along
with other desirable factors, pia's. 11
I hree inch tile even with the (Mom)
"f the foundation op the outside, 1111,t
provide proper outlet fur ag.,aa$ ruoIs
Ulf*
A I)V l'ISER
IT formionmommost-_ • _ 
•
•
' 3' .1 3.11811PWZMP
I / 
/'II'(' RUcli()%
Iii .Nitick, priced
$1() tip
Our display of
Radiolas will
please you. Call
and let us dem-
onstrile their
true worth.
We also carry
a line of Radio
supplies, beauti-
ful electrical fix-
tures and elec-
trical appliances
All
Useful
Gifts
Fulton Electrical Company
.4 C. T. Terry Rt•pairing, Wiring,Applialiccs 
&6 Commerial Aivei(„diais and Supplies. I 
AttlINCINra,;ASE. PrA V.r•Viitainteitt‘111111111.1111 
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Banta Clan
(to-re.
For the eon‘Lnience of our customers W t.• ha \ e spent months in planning andbuying items that %%ill make useful gifts. NoW We have them for every mem-ber of the family. We hope that (.11 %%ill take advantage of this showing,since we feel that you will he well pleased with your selections
-and sac' onyour purchases. Below we give only a few
Gift Suggestions
GIFTS, GIFTS, GIFTS
SILVERWARE
CUTLERY
FANCY CHINA
AND GLASSWARE
CUT GLASS
PYREX OVEN WARE
ALUMINUM WARE
ALL KINDS OF VASES
CARPENTERS'
 
TOOLS
STOVES, HEATERS,
AND RANGES
GUNS
AMMUNITION
HUNTING COATS
ELECTRICAL GIFTS
TABLE STOVES
PERCOLATORS
TOASTERS
ELECTRIC IRONS
CURLERS
HEATERS3 FLASHLIGHTS, ETC.
FOR THE CHILDREN
SLEDS
VELOCIPEDES
COASTERS
AUTOMOBILES
WAGONS
SCOOTERS
TAYLOR-TOT
ALUMINUM TEA SETS
COOKING SETS
FOOT BALLS
PUNCHING BAGS
AND ALL KINDS OF
SPORTING GOODS
We in\ ite Santa Claus to make our store lleadquarters
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
Remember our store is headquarters for Gift shop- „rid -•
pers. We are ready to make old Santa Claus happy (
4k.
131.,4
with our large assortment, and excellent service.
We appreciate sour patronage.
to
i
s4
LTON ADVERTISlik
Big Lan ii dry Improvement
In order to do a class of laundry work that we havt- never
before attempted in our twenty-five years experience in the
laundry business, we are installing the latest and most modern
machinery for doing a class of work known as the Family Wet
Wash, but instead of returning your clothes to you wet, they
will be nicely dried in our new drying tumbler at the same
price that other laundries have charged for wet wash heretofore.
Since the wet wash has proven unsuccessful we know that
none of our patrons want their clothes returned to them wet,
and in installing this twentieth century drying machine at an
enormous expense, it will be in keeping with the town's pro-
gress and will be appreciated by the people we serve.
We never lose an opportunity to give the people of Fulton
and vicinity the best of service, and the new equipment we are
installing now will make our plant one of the leading laundries
in the state.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
.1. 1 OWE, Proprietor.
EIZAlarS.';' I
Fulton Advertiser
WILMA:11S
EtIttur and Publisher
Published Weekly at 44(1 Lake SA.
Subscriptim1 $1.00 per year
Entered as second elass :natter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fultuti. Kentucky, under th,. Act 64
March 3, 1109.
CAUTION IS NEEDED
Every home brightened by a
Christmas tree may be blighted
by a death-dealing fire. This
.st something always to be kept
in mind at this season of the
year.
The Christmas tree is like a
great torch. and Christmas and
its joys should not be allowed
to blind people to its dangers.
Parents who are always most
,olicitious for the ‘velfare of
their children, place in the cen-
ter of their homes the ;nos/ in-
flammable thing to he found— -
the ordinary es ergreen Christ-
mas tree.
The twigs are full of rosin
and the festoons and other dec-
orations. such as paper bells,
celluloid ornaments and wood
toys, make it doubly hazardous.
When it dries in the warm
rooms, it is festooned with tis-
sue paper, cotton to represent
.now and ornaments of tinsel,
and fastened on it are lighted
candles or electric light bulbs
thus setting the stage for trag-
edy unless the utmost precau-
tions are taken.
When candles or electric
tights are lighted, eunstant vig-
ilance should be kept. The
tree should never be left un-
guarded while lighted. A buck-
et of water or extinguisher al-
ways should be near at ha n61
:..nd children should not be
permitted to light candles or
move them. They are feebly
fastened to the delicate branch-
es and the slightest contact
with any object on the tree is
likely to start a flame.
It is unwise to let the tree
, 
-offing there .6
;issurance Lute never will
The utmost precaution shout,
be the guide of all parents.
Electric bulbs are not as dal,
genius as candles. Asbest,.
can be used in place of co66..6
or imitation snow.
bustible decorations are a. ,
able. Being safe is far
than being sorry.
TEACHING THRIFT
National Thrift Week x%itte
observed in January. Its pur
pose is to direct the attenti.,
of people to the value of that
attribute which leads us to cot,
serve our resources.
There is an old ax..-. •
I ruth of which all ha.. -..
denmnstrated times without
number, that you can't teach
old dog new tricks. It's w6
to remember tnis iii promotin...6
tIi rift idess.
Alen and women of middle
age have formed Imbits th.6
eati't be changed with alt',
.tmount of logic or persuasion.
It is with boys and girls that
the teaching of thrift will be
roost fruitful.
There are some who hold th,
public schools responsible and
in some places the schoolsha
endeavored to live up to the
responsibility by forming thritt
clubs and promoting thrift in
other ways.
But the resporisibilit doe-
not rest on the schools. It lies
in the homes. It is natural for
a child to be a spendur unless
taught to be a saver.
Character and tnennations
are formed in youth. The
child that is given a nickel and
taught to save a Part if it will
soon !earn the lesson of saving.
Children thus brought up will
in time comprehend the value
of saving while young to insure
comfort in old age.
Thrift Week will lm of some
benefit if every one tries to ap-
ply its lessons at home with the
boys and girls, where lasting
results may be obtained.
stand after Christmas. The Lots of pretty gifts await oldneedles and twigs become drier. Santa (7Iao,: al A. liuddlestonas each day passes and the . &
risk grows.
Because there has never
been a castastrophe growing McDowell for ('hristmas goods.
STAR OF BETHLEHEM
U 016Ilthe Star of Bethlehemled tits, men to the
cradle of a N‘nS 1 ,, •
rtik• Sii i ur if Ilie .,01"1,1. .•
then ils light leer streamed
ovros. the lige-. for triuu's .t'.. I
Stilt', 1.III lioS1 IlltS iit
I.. pellet r66 to the heart,
Nhottltlt “It huve gte...1
I,igglshu.,- dulled Its fair
luster In the heorts ut turn fill
I!
13.
11.Christmas 666ines to he it grat
hag or a buret
But the Star still chin's In
the tle.irIS t ioise wl/4)
.,earn to 4;lot in It,.'
Inghest. and ;"-6,6-,
:rood aill i.1
herkons to Sh., 6,(
it here love is ebelV, sit rn
and riches. !kli1V It emer mir
hearts this rist mast ide. and
'tag Jig ass frAn seltishress,
.•ti! tiiv .;,..11
e 
"sr pride and
•••,f. mini may II, liar of Regde
mum. 
''Sr 1111111A with gnat-
I: tat", and ju.,
!,-
.•konilli‘
herde,t. and lead as as It 61..1 the
maga', or the past 'o the
of the SMINir rr,
uorld. Lucius
1
• .,-,-.91...-7-..-..^-4r...-....m...r-,...,
-re.-.w..;:4w:1
CHRIST'S MASS i
I
Y.
THE original form .4 I '161-1mt
mats, says an aniimr;ty, was
"Christ's MISS," and nu addl,
Ilonai possessive was uce,1 when
wrIflng the e.,! at ChrtSte
elltSfli (*briars moss eVo.. Tile
P0.80XSIVP was groit.:tiliy
and the word ,I.,,rten6,61 to
Christmas. and hon., tl.rktma,
Ine— . I 1,11 I., "rise-
cross pattern. width to 'he sante
process is a pattern of Christ's
crosses, the p080,-.666,66 being en.
ttrely lest ,he eentu
rips.
Lear.totAtt'''.
For Little Children
ra..r little mi61 1,f1r) • hl•r•
A Joyous •eason still cc make:
VV• bring our pra,lou• gift, to them
ICv•n for the dear child Jesus sake
Now is a good tinie to renew
your subscription for The Ad-
vertiser another year. Don't
, wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A 1.00 bill will
place you in goo dstanding on
our list for one year.
I r_
-to 0,:you
hristraatc'
r•
ood nature and the Christmas spirit is
that lovely quality that disposes one to ,
enjoy and promote the happiness of others.
711w Gill For Her
Give our Wife a Bank Account
for Christmas--either a Savings
Account or a Checking account.
It is one of the most practical and useful
gifts you can give. A Checking Account
supplies her with a plan for keeping accur-
ate account of her household expenses. A
A Se \rings Account affords her the oppor-
tunity to save regularly whatever balance
remains from her allowance.
To Everyone we W ish a Merry Christmas $41
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"THAT STRONG BANK"
Argatiral i-j LP;i ESW/17- 1 ql-ArrqkgaN1-.
1.
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
11111111
qnllnasfainqc Iu
'ttrr-11'74
Make up yoor mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our (.hristmas ( liii. .ou
will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes you a member.
$25.50
I. .\ Vit \\iiI, :"I.111), .11'0101 Week 1.1Sc.
11, I t
I
, \Ill
I
\` t
$25 50iy II:1.1011'111
\feel, •', .,1111 1111•
1.10 Ii''ii ii $63.75
anti
 
$63.75
sr. Ii 11 11. set
/1 llitV!114•111 and
$127.50
We have a Club for
Everyone.
You may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in your
own name or in the name of
others. JOIN TODAY .
CLASS 11) A li ff I, s lilt old ff
$ 1.9 a Il eum:is,. Iv ' 1 II,
a n at
„ . $127.50 •
CLASS 25-- Paf
fvetoks and
e   $receiv 12.50
CLASS 50-Pay 504 stra:ght cat h
WitekS )111i1
 $25.00
CLASS 100- -Pay $1.00 slrair1I' '
50 weeks and
receive $50.00
CLASS 200-1,,,!, rttp,10 Weeks and
receive  $100.00
THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full Pu!!se and a Merry Christmas.
Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Payment
1 It ‘._,P A • As_
RICE VILLE
. ; W. are moving along nicely
ew 
v. 1)rv (lea in with tour church in Rice\ ille.
have taken three rnt'nii,er..
Relieving that the people of
the best service it) Pressing and I Al t e tit,' new building. \,t art'
w,. have opened our establishmq ver., prood of t he \fork it,
street to serf to f tot faithfully, and people are 11111104 111 his Pall
1.1, II (1111. 01/0.0 111' 10111/110111? 3:19. {ilt* itt skit.
_ 
t It
ti the services of Porter 
1‘1 e feel there is (ollt.
lilt' Si'?'. fvho %vitt render ,\,‘; itlit iii, that is the rt'r's'i'i 
V b., We also clean and rel.-014:k of Reuther Lucian Reed 1011,40
R DR)- CLIA ihe chlirch at this place. tit,
the second Sunday at :1:00 p,
in., lir,. .1. .1. ()wens, the pas-
tor, gil l, I. an opportunity tor
persons to join the churt to.
tic(o. Lucian Reed, %vitt, is now
ninety-three years old. came
loll\ :ad and asked to be re-
cui ft.(' into t he church. The
pastor gave him the vows, al01
ht. WaS receiVeal.
fit' made I he first su liscri p-
IF -YOU 1-1AVEi "" the11111 building of t.litst our( h. pletIV tal
et: nd\t%1:;ltls°111 111:1
.tti'rstn to he' 
SOMETHING
uneiio‘NL:t'l Into
.
 he
tihtteoSELL advertise
building. On the SallitI Sunday,this space. Bro. 1). F. and Sister Josephine
Alert yman were received.
A. N. WALKER, Pastor.
obft.t(iN & 1:0 WLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
REV. W. A. CHAMBERS
Tho re.mains a the late W.
 A. (liambers. who died 1)ot:em-
ber 1$, at the horny of his
daughter, Airs. It, IL Campioell.
at licaldton, Okla., arrived in
I.' city 'Monday. anti conveyed
Caltaitel ff here burial
iii survices w ,„o rto cond uei,od,
15, .1. V. Freeman officiating.
The deceased is survived bY
three sons: Willie .(7hambers of
Fulton: one in ()klahotga, anti
- 01Ie 111 TitillittAtiel); )11S01.Wii 10'0-
Ilittfa, .1. M. (.11:11111101'S tir this
ity skirts, Ml's, Lizzie
Reed and Mrs. Julia Oldham,
.of Fulton anti Mrs. Martha
1)ent of Martin.
FOR SALE
Good lot, 11170 it, fac-
ing Eddings ,•:rooct, ff itio
on lot, damite-cd lof fire. Oood
(outbuildings. Stoc T. .1. NVild.
Phone 597.
Now is a good time to renew
Hand us a dollar hill and your subscription for The Ad-
get your name on the Advert is- sertiser another year. Don't
er list as a regular subscriber wait until your name is droppe(i .
from the list. A $1.00 bill will
Read the advertisements in place you in good standing on
this paper. • uur list for one year.
The Present That
Had Come to Stay
An Adorable New Baby,
Cause for Jack and Jill
to Be Happy.
By ETHEL AUGUSTA COOK
01: and Jill bud
fewer vit/Ilie, hart
it ml r playmates.
anti fewer tits.
Indeed they had
toss or eforyttooitot.
oxo•siot tiontancs.
Noo our, look ing
Into their bright.
tm'rry little fitees could doubt that
t; •-..• two children had enough and to
sp.t. e happitiess. A tid they
right- t,a be so happy .".
a mother and father Ii
bat-illy be anstbilig
euell other. For mother
Wui und 5,, gt.iitlh and
brase 111141 Si, t,Ir, 'lig.
noll't gel S11,11 111,.e things
for Christmas us us,- boastod
thy, the boy In the Ing lioUSe fit,Nt
'I'mi going to get an electric
train, track 1e.1
".‘till I," his little sister chimed In,
"um going to get it great big, big, log
house with real curtains In he
W111.1tms, mind a chimney that has real
situ, mitt' coining into it out of a real
51115 e."
"Het we'll get something loads bet
ter than either of those things,'
laughed Jill.
"ltd t we atilt, too," eelitte1 Jack.
"What? \\Ina?" screamed the chil
dren rest door,
"How do we know? That's Santa'
secret. html you just wait and see.'
And the children II/ the big buil.,
no,/ door did wait to see a hal Jails
and Jill's Christmas would bring then,
iilloost as eagerly as what their owls
,.11 1 11. For they had learned by ex
ja.rienee that :mn.1 Jill were ut
the fortunate of the earth. They alwa)--
11:1,1 for happiness.
Early Christmas morning they ru:
tom' to the little white house am
rang the bell. Jack anti Jill faith
(-trite 1111,11111g I,, the door. l'hett
faces were one beam if Joy, "Alen-)
I'bri:tioas," they cried In one breath
011, It's better even titan wo dreamed
The heat Christmas present er 'any
body ever had. Conte and sec! Come
and see!"
The four children started eagerls
up the stairs. Hut Jill stopped sud-
denly and put her fingers to her lips.
"We must steal ever so softly," she
whispered. "It's asleep."
So they stole Into a room at the
end of the upper hall, and tiptoed to
a bed where Jack and Jill's !want:tut
rnoth.r lay mtvIlling
 at them. IEL
clothe-
of her heti lay The Christmas
- fast it,lcop it was an
new haby. "It's our sery ow.
whispered. Then she boasted
to stay."
And I he children from the big Ito, -,
nest door, although thes were
proud to say so, knew In their he,
that Jack rind .1111 did !no.
Christmas present that was Into
partible.
1121, w•.tern Nswoutilit.1 1'11.01
Lester Had Set His Heart or
Giving Peggy a Desk
for Christmas.
By KATHERINE EDEL.MAN
l'Elt RI"
,.keti out
ote with g
riled look us
usually ch.-
face. The s,
..t money
had In his
w as not ,
In hu,.. the Ilirlstinas gift lliut to,
wanted for Peggy And hIS heart
had been su set on going her a spinet
desk. l'rue, he could let purt if the
payment forte,. eXteloi user Christmas.
but Lester hail made It a point to pay
tnail n.r his par, bases, and the
I ought of breaking this rule was re
hUgnant to lino, much as he wanted
to buy the desk. Ile would have to
content himself In buying something
else.
But during the days that 1."11"ed
he eould not shake off the thought of
the tlesk. Ile knew that there were
biany other gifts he could get will.
the sum that he hati--gifts that would
I robably be just as good-- but some
1,..w when It mime to looking at them
li.alwa)s hesitated The spinet desk
loomed before Is inental vision us tho
..lily ti,i desirable gift for Peggy. He
had added a few more dollars to his
fond, hut he it HS yet short of the
I rice, ahd Christmas was only two
lays sway. Ile must h,et something
I.day !
It had always been a habit of Les-
ter's to read hts tuorning paper with
are Now. before ite left the house
for the day Ile Si1111110,1 It over, page
1.1 Page. adscrtisettients as well as
Suddenly he started front his
chair. The sante make of spinet desk
that be itad looked at was advertised
It allot her store for a price that was
lam V.1111111 his reach This was in a
smatter store in a less pretentious
street. "Sueh lurk!" Lester Kinsley
whispered to himself.
S.,. tarter all. be had the happines.
of giving Peggy the Christmas gift
that he thought would please her most
--and it did.
4.11,11, 7'.•..payor 1 uno.,
'$N
eesswasesaftsaal.
Big Christmas Dinner
rurkey with all the
trimmings
Christmas day.
65c
Smith's Cafe
s
We have the nicest line of
Candies in gift boxes we have
ever displayed. Also cakes
of all kinds. Let us serve you
Culver Bakery Co.
t1\
THE FALAS BANK
FL11(11.111, xx•,
'rit( Hume ()I
Y6.411)414 • i I I 
'civir
1\* •"MO
There Is a Reason
Jilin 11S, and .11'11‘‘• \‘' liii HS.
BEITER REF
SERVICE QUALITY
FULTON SERVICE STATIONS
No. 1, I.ourth St.
No. 2, Lake St. Fulton, ky.
I have leased the two well known
Standard Oil Company's filling sta-
tions and am in better position to ren-
der the best of s-rvire to users of
Gas and Oil
'Better Ser.% ice'' mu- nmttii-l'ree air, titer an,
battery set-% ice.
Remember that ‘‘e appreciate sour business an..
ill render the "Better tie. ice'' and “Betts.,
Ottalit‘ at all times.
Fulton Service Stations
Herman Pickle, Mgr.
01. '
s •;• '
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
454)45W-(101)45M445145qi
INEMP11.1.11111111.11"--
FULTON ADVERTISER
Gift Truck
and the ?resents
Mission Workers Find
Pleasure in Aiding Needy
at Christmas Time.
• .1
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Bandbox Mystery
Is Easily Solve
Cherished Christmas Thing!
Bring Back Sweet Memo-
ries of the Past.
By CHRIS-OPHER G HAZARD
ispdrk plug •smileetion. S's II'' III a' 0 Ill of list
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f.sr sonte time. Validly. James 5.11mbeil the ditII's dress,
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wen, /coifing full of handles a;,,am and she 1,01 to
1..1- go ‘,1111 them. Then slit. took
\\•,, Solo ,11111... the doll and till thi. other thing.; too
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flo that to keep warm. \VIth news
boa and sled on the rosee :110 lolf
!he label on ag•ain, and arappiol the
bandbox up in l'hristmas paper, and
put the handhot ilway in the closet.
Than alas went to the eloset an.1 go,
nut the lostolhov. and looked Iwo it,
once more, to .'.CO If merlhill4 W11.4
rill right. anti wrapped It up again,
and put the Itthel .10 ri., of in,
wrapper this time. 1111,1 added another
fats I which told the han•lhoi where
to go 011 (111.1011,3, 1110r1ling.
,10,11 Si ;11.111/a. of a dear
little girl from the mull, el :Intl 1.nother
of a lovely voting lady and looked
long and lovingly lit them, aline a
tear felt upon the young isl,I5 ti face.
Then anyone 1•011111 se' WilUt It had
idl been about. and how she who hat!
BO child rind nut 3oung lady that
l'hristmas time was bringing back
sweet memories and sending out new
Joys with the mysterloto bundbia.
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The One Occasion
lalcreu.. mntist oltitel
SUIT is\S hen a funeral director
is called. One cannot ailord
take a chance on inferno,- sc.-nice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of set-% ice
they will wi.,:, that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
1NCORPORATCD
OF. LOWE • • • A.r SrUBSLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
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Christina.
Cards
Ay;
J
-111
Wreathe tilP true sniri; (if Christmas. Call at the Advertiser otlico
and make ylitir selection NOW while stock is complete.
Your name imprinted on cards without extra charge
should von order 211 or more of one kind.
B. S. WIL1511.‘ \IS, Fulton, ky.
lingraven Visiting Cards and Wedding Annutincements a specialty. T
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4111 J I'm; AT HOME DIA„VELOK; the ENT! IZ
I Save with safety at the
COMIVIUNITY
Store
Try uur store first.
The price is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.
(:(),-. \lain ;tittl
TRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by
home factory
THEPAINTSTORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Stiedessors It) Conifer
'1 1 ( )N E 339
New Dry Cleaning Firm.
Uelieving that the ioeople of Fulton deserve
the best service in Pressing- and Dry Cleaning.
we have opened our establishment on Fourth
street to serve you faithfully, and invite you to
isit our place or telephone 339. We have en-
d the services of Porter Brown, the old
rehal, m•esser, who will render the best of ser-
ci. ,.1) and reblock hats.
I: DR). (MEANING CO.
DALT() 1Zuk11.AN D. Proprietors.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
(4.°1 4....WO.Ar.100,04.11)
tooMERMILL
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will Saveliou
Money
Mdling (6.
LOAJ.R ‘.144
%Nit utt 'My&
3rowdei
_ .-'7,14,t  •
•
FULTON. KENTUCKY.,
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
1I I Ie aniaze,1 at the ttonderful
appe..ratice your 4,1(1 rug, after
the\ have I,een given a
ilearlititr liv (sir experts. Every put t-
ile if (lost and dirt is removed and
tie it Iii them to too purr, clean
and sanitary,
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
just arotind
the coiner
CEPEN big-city folks Must have their "neighborh
ood
stores"! Most of them would no more think of
going down town to fiALtheir way through the crowds
in search of a roast for dinner than they would of
walking to the fact lry to get a pair of shoes.
City women know that their neighborhood stores can
supply them just what they want — and that, in most
cases, the service is more alert and friendly.
The same thing is true of this "neighborhood". Our
merchants—the men whose ads you read in this paper
are in position to furnish your home with the best
and most popular brands of goods. Not only can they
save you money, but they gladly relieve you of a lot
of worry and loss of time.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
MIEMSEMS
YOUR
Jefrl IL
Holiday Dinners
Will be a success if you order your
Meats and Groceries
tra'alc1.4
Iu
,1C4,
•
Poultry, Fresh Oysters, and all accessories for a good dinner
FROM
Paul DeMyer's Market
Phones 874 and 119 Commercial Ave.
0 French Market
Phone 99. Fourth Street.
°Ws French, Mgr.
Sawyer Market
Phone 532. Walnut Street
Fred Sawyer, Mgr.
We have all the ingredients ready for your Xmas fruit cake.
--74h-e--evoiTe -0=11.-0L.1.
0,4#.4eRmitiL0 
BOND
We use it when
PRINTING
GOOD JOBS
Give Ifs
Yuurs
Cll 1 N Cr Bakery
Compan) .
Sia•ce,..r,
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery
I ricf)riswated
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
:399 PRONE:399
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
That Good
Gulf Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
1
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Never before ha% c en e be able to otter such a
complete display
A GIFT To
if
Quality Jewelry 19 1v1f)
1OR
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS GIV ING
440
\,40,
COME IN EARLY and VIEW 'IBIS WONDERFUL Showing
M. F. DeNWER & SONS
Headquarters for Christmas Shoppers.
Give jewelry This
Christmas
Jewelry Lasts
That's one of the good reasons for
selecting it for gift purposes. An-
other is the ease with which a success-
ful choice may be arrived at. Espec-ially at this store, where a complete
display of attractive values waits
your visit, VAI,UE
A String of Pearls an
Ideal Gift
Will make HER happy.
This is the one gift which finds a woman's heart aneasy target - a string of well
-matched pearls. lint thecost is not prohibitive. Come in am] let us show yousome wonderful values at a wide range of prices.
pleasure.Diamonds, Jewelry, Wat,ches, Silverware, Imported China, Cut (; lass and 11the , west magnificent array of all that is rich, beauti-A •1 tul and artistic. The diamond cutter, the jeweler and the silversmith have certainly sent out this season, the most exquisite articles, speciallyoesigned for rich gifts Our great holiday display fairly sparkles and glints with beauty and brilliancy. Don't feel that you have to buy if youcome in. You are more than welcome to just take a look.
Even Hunt; to make your Christmas Shopping a delightful
,
riorisET
AND
INWIDU
PILcLc
AL
Afi7 • •
SHOP EARLY
Again we urge that you shop early
before the stock is all picked over
and the rush is on. It will be our
pleasure to give you all the assist-
ance possible in selecting gifts for
friends and loved ones, and gifts willbe reserved until you call for them.
M. F. DeMyer & Sons
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
fliaAffanyErnass,,,JR
114-a-0/
1ST
AND
POCKET WATCHES
0
10,1
tOfil
(11(Ji
1
11
a 50
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641
(
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.1-e's Your Opportunity to
Secure Your
XMAS 14)!1_,
A Big Maina Doll that can talk and
a real Doll of Beauty.
The Culver Bakery Co.
(Succossors to llorniteak Bros.)
will give this big mama Doll for 30 41.
Hornbeak Bros' wrappers and 99c.
CULVER BAKERY CO.
Lake Street Fulton, Ky
rf",71-7F-117,7froWnE5SFairatiS9R,SS,TM
NEW
and
BEAUTIFUL
# Make Your Home
Distinctive and Individual
Make yonr home distinctivu and individual.
Make it beautiful and attractive with decorative
lighting.
Light will completely transform a room at •
cost far below its real value
These lae•ps are made id' the finest quality and
are finidied in deep ri..711 colors The beautiful silk
shades or. furnished in a variety of colas combina-
tions whh-li will harmonize with any r .
Nothing can add more to your home than light
propel!), .1.11 i-..1 through color.
DU 1.4 wilt."..today at prices
that arc exceptionally low.
Kentucky Light & Power Co.
llsF.tl'flf•:KT, F1 -1,ToN. kY.
1. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield lurial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
L. A. 1Vinstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
FULTON. KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
r
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t Ntritilay timinitm m
chaiod, ‘%a
uvatozed in Iii It hi iiih..
311,i uIuc
\‘'.1‘ lio
iiH \• .1 ',III"' 11.1. 1.1..cti..1
lit I. ir% lod.•IIIIII
.1 ii ii, 1,11 1114 1! flli...! 111.4
.111011.1 II a 
1•,./,,
I lift at it 1.13
.‘Il,tiitiit.ttit 110'111! Wit
Ii i. triir•I id Aliss
night,
Foy visited Mr..
,.1 t ri al
ii Iii
ki I:1'111140i Itlii.11111.ii
; I ;iris 111140'M/I lit Fl11-
..•
A
tilt ii I h.. phiy, "NtRinniy.,1,1.\vim it.,..."$iveti at the school
lit-t Friday e%.ening lit the
high ,41 hool students. Special
number, bet %Veen tIIt 4 iItItii
(till IV lii lilt. i.V6.11111g.4 (.111Vr
I:11111114.11i .
\ I IS. 1.fillilea II 1\ ithy it tli•
tlltt iii 111A(.1 Sliitti
13 .1 Sid II I it:ty night and Sun-
day.
Mr, Glynn Bu-thart returned
Saturday froni Louisville where
he IS attending school to .peit
the holidays with his part ii
1)1.. and 5l is. li. L. Bushart.
Alt% Harold White, a student
in I: 1 College, MeKeti,.ie.
liii TI .tyce Pillo‘v, who
Alurrav. Normal. ha,
ti nod
hut It lituttfolk,.
.1111)1110011 and
daligloer, Panhoe, and Ntr,..
.luanna alker are home from
wl.ore the litt-
ler t :In'
Miss laude l'o(1k. e
%vedding to Alit. J. I). Dixon,
principal of Shiloh Fligh sttlitml
will take place on Thurtalay
afternoon, wit., the guest of
honor at a miscellaneous slio%v-
er given last Saturday evening
by her aunt, Mrs. E..1. Bennett
and Mr. Jim Bushart.The high school :iuditOfillin
ill which the pal's). was given
was beautifully decorated in
('hristmas colors.
lit the receiving lin.? were:
Miss Alautle Cook, Mr. J. l).
Dixon, Miss Jewel Robey, Mr.
John Kirksey, Misses Grave,.
Brown, Lucile Ilieks. bather--
Now is the time to Build Your Ihme.
Let us assist you will your plans.
t:
Eternit
Ashesto,.
Shingles,
and in% iie
We sell
Super-tile
Ashestint
Shingles.
.1 hey can
not bliss up
Nor can
lIie v%arp.
'HR.'I ,unther business is one
Vs here clffistant watchfulness
Itlid can: is needed to secure
the besi results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
...s.......i.arael11111111111111•1111=1111111M1
lilt' Mobley, Irene flockmarOlNsusmre!ir'rni7q.7_""-r..rtita-o -
Mary Swan Bushart and Mrs): nl 
Reginald Bennett. •
Misses Mary B. Walker and
Zelma l'illow presided over
the regIster where 73 name,
were written during the e
it itt g.
Various interesting games
were played both by the young
and old people. Miss Cook
and Mr. Rupert Phelps won
two written contests and were
awarded the prizes. Miss Lu-
cile Hicks from the girls and
Mr. John Kirksey from the
boys, won the honor of being
!he most entertaining talker.
An interesting feature of the
evening was the advice given
to Mr. Dixon by Dr. Bushart
and Mr. Bennett, in regard to
marriage: also the helpad sug-
gestions made to Miss Cook by
Me-,tlaines Richard Mobley and
II I.. Bushart. Mr. John Kirk-
,y won a prize fur giving the
io.tst recipe to Mr. Dixon in cul-
inary matters.
After two hours of fun and
!arnes, Mrs. Lenward Pharis,
dressed to tepresent. "Aunt
Dinah." came bringing in "de
wash." She requested Messrs.
Walker Guy ii and Sidney Wal-
ker to help her hang out Mr—
Mantle's clothes and soon the
line and tables were full of
minty useful gifts for the girl
x‘hir is soon to be a bride.
Now is a good time to renew
.vour subscription for The Ad-
ertiser another year. Don't "3
wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A $1.00 bill will
place you in good standing on
our list for one year.
,Y1
a
Your turkey will be cooked
to perfection if you use a Sav-
ory Roaster.— A. Huddleston
& Co.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year--
only $1.00.
Send the Advertiser to a
 
 friend one year—only $1.00.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper. Lots of pretty gifts await old
They are your friends and will give you Sas 1,toa Claus at A. Huddle
ston
the best values and service.
dui
,
Atq-f-t z
You will want nice clean
Linens For the holidays,
So send in your bundles early before the rush.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry woik, we dty cleln all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerc.thiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. C
all
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active serv
ice
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most 
expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Wolk and Family Wash
Let its do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
•••••
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